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laurier moves to censure
ALLEGED NEFARIOUS METHODS 

OF MINISTERS IN ELECTIONS

PEACE OF EUROPE HANGS 
ON SLENDER THREAD ONLY 
POWERS PLAINLY ANXIOUS

SIX HARBORD TEACHERS 
SUPPORT THE PRINCIPAL

ih
' * I)

Some of Them Would Go Even Farther and Charac
terize the Recent Actions of University Students 
in Stronger Language Than That Used By Mr. 
Hagarty.

Eagerness of Governments to Deny That War
like Movements Are Under Way Is Accepted 
as Ominous Sign—Servians Refusal to Treat 
With Austria Makes Situation Critical.

.

Reign of Terror Declared to 
Have Existed in Mac
donald and Richelieu Con
tests—Laurier Taunts Bor
den With Preparing For 
Imaginary Empire Crisis— 
Premier Makes Brief But 
Effective Reply.

k >
Six teacher» on the staff of 

Harbord Collegiate Institute 
have come to the defence of 
Principal 
that they back up every word 
written by Mr. Hagarty regard
ing the disturbance by a crowd 
of Varsity students, at à recent 
dance In the school, and even 
go so far as to say that they 
would have used stronger 
language than the principal in 
giving an account of the 
actions of the students. The 
following Is what they say:

"We the undersigned teach
er* of the Harbord Collegiate 
Institute Staff declare that 
we were present in the build
ing on the evening when the 
students broke In end that we

saw the nature of the proceed
ings. We declare that the con
duct and appearance of the 
■tudenta fully Justified the 
language used _by Principal 
Hagarty In describing their 
actions In a letter which ap
peared In the morning papers 
on Monday, November 18th, 
and that his statements were 
In no sense a “fabrication and 

misrepresentation

-LONDON, Nov. 25.—(Can. Press)—-The extreme anxiety 
manifested by all the European governments to deny the reports of 
warlike preparations and to represent the political situation as 
peaceful arid satisfactory is in itself an indication of on how slender 
a thread the issues of peace and war in Çurope now hang.

The danger arises not alone from the conflicting interest* of 
Austria, Scrvia an<t other powers, but from the possibility that 
Turkey, following the traditional policy of profiting by the embroil
ment of the great powers, may adopt an irreconcilable attitude in 
the peace negotiations.

Beyond the fact that the plenipotentiaries met today, nothing 
is yet known—even Whether an armistice has been arranged. There 
appears to be a suspension of operations at Tchatalja, apparently 
by tacit consent rather than by formal government.

TURKEY PLAYING DOUBLE.
"The semi-official Bulgarian newspaper, The Mir, in an edi

torial, voices the governmental irritation at Turkey’s dilatory 
methods of negotiation, and accuses the Porte of deliberately nomi
nating delegates from remote points in order to gain time. This 
probably refers to Osman Kizami Pasha, the ambassador to x 
Germany, who only arrived at Constantinople from Berlin today. \ 

In the diplomatic field the most important reports ^re that Servis^ 
decline? to reply to the Austrian demands until the war is con
cluded, and that Germany has not undertaken to mediate between 
Austria and Russia. Thé news that Servia is throwing further 
obstacles in the way of the Austrian representative in search of 
Prochaska, the* Austrian consul at Prisrend, is another disquieting 
feature.

Hagarty. They state

0A
deliberate 
ot the facte.’

"Some of us would even go 
farther, and characterize the 
actions of the students 
occasion. In stronger 
than that used by Principal 
Hagarty. (Signed) D. A. Glas- 
eey, L. J. Clark, P. T. Jermyn, 
A. W. Dunkley, Sadie K Bris
tol, J. A. Carlyle.”

?
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OTTAWA. Nov. 25.—(Special.)—The 

debate upon the address, which be
gan Ibis afternoon, may last for sev
eral days. It lost something of Interest 
from the fact that the naval issue is 
being reserved for another debate, but 
it has already developed a great deal 

The alleged

this
uage

1

ELECTRIC LINES WOMEN ARE NOT 
WILL ENMESH OVER SCARCE

THE NORTH IN CANADA

of partisan bitterness, 
misconduct of the government In the 
Macdonald and Richelieu by-election* 
furnished the basis for attack by the

\
j it

Liberals.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in opening the 

debate for the opposition, offered an 
amendment to the address censuring 
ministers of the usrown, presumably 
Messrs. Rogers and Roche, for con
niving at nefarious practices In these 
electoral contests.

Hon. Frank Oliver, who followed Mr. 
Borden this evening,, devoted almost 
bis entire speech to the Macdonald by-

V

TORONTO HARBOR 
PUNS EXPLAINED

APPLYING NOW FOR 
INDUSTRIAL SITES 1ii1

ft.
i-l

Storage Battery Cars Will Be Colonial Secretary Harcourt 
Operated Between Quebec 

* and Winnipeg .With Seven 
Points of Contact With 
Great Steam Roads.

È. L. Cousins, the Engineer 
" Who Drew Them, Told of 

Future Development of the 
Waterfront.

Land Will Be Taken Up on 
Ashbridge’s Bay as Quick
ly as Filled in and Occupied 
By Many Large Factories.

vi
Throws Cold Watér Upon 
Proposal to Encourage 
Emigration From Britain.

*
: > J election.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke over long 
for him this afternoon and at times 
rather tediously. Mr. Borden had lit
tle time to reply before the recess for 
dinner and spoke almost too briefly.

Touched Naval Issue.
The address was moved by Mr. Rain

ville. Conservative M.P.’ for Chambly- 
Vercberes, who, like (he ex-premler, is 
eloquent In two languages. He spoke 
first In French and then In English. 
W. F. Ntckle of Kingston seconded the 
address in a thoughtful speech, which 
touched upon the naval question and 
the highway bill slaughtered by the 
senate at the last session. Rather out 
of the ordinary, but of Interest, was 
his earnest advice to the minister of 
Justice and the minister of agriculture 
to get together and evolve a plan by 
which the penitentiaries of the coun
try could be transformed Into farms of 
demonstration.

A passing reference to Hon. Adam 
Beck was greeted with great applause. 
The demonstration of the day, how
ever, greeted the prime minister, who 
recels =d » great ovation when he rose j 
to speak. The Libera^ members, altho 
few In numbers, gave a good hand to 
dir -Wilfrid, who spoke Immediately 
after the member for Kingston.

Sir Wilfrid Caustic.
Sir Wilfrid explained that he would 

discuss' the naval policy of the 
until it was disclosed to

Fighting continues around Adrianople, where the besieging 
forces are reported to have drawn their investing circle to within 
two-thirds of a mile of the town.

proposed board
IS NOT FAVORED

EXPLAIN HARBOR PLANS MODEL SYSTEM OF PARK
>#- - _

Fourteen Miles of Driveways 
and Boulevards Stretching 
From Wcombine*A venue to 
the Humber.

TWO LOSE LIVES 
MANYINJUREDIN 
WESTERN WRECK

RUNNING RIGHTS OVER 
T. & N. 0. ARE SECURED MONTREAL BRANCH 

SECURED BY G.T.P.
F. S. Spence Spoke to West 

End Ratepayers on Tor- 
noto’s Great Future Water
front.

Female Exodus to Canada and 
Other Dominions Greater in 
Past Year Than Ever 
Before.

Section of Road Which is to Be 
Surveyed Immediately Will 
Stretch From London City 
Southeast to North Timis- 
lcaming to Join C. P. R.

y Curtains Running Rights Over North 
Railway to Bell River 

Junction is Solution 
of Problem.

crimsori and brown, 2% 
:>p and bottom : fhis is a 
2.25 per pair. TuçjsdaV,

The Annette Street School As- An elaborate description of the plena 
eembly Hall was filled last night at ,or the Proposed harbor Improvements 
the special meeting called by the Ward we* tfven by E. L. Cousin*, engineer 
Seven Ratepayers’ Association to hear *° Toronto Hafbor Comm lesion. In
Frank S. Spence et: the-harbor the Phyelce building of the Toronto ___________ - •-
mission explain the harbor and lake University, yesterday. 1 • . _ _ . / , - ■
front Improvement plane. "There Is no other city of th« vn,.k eleet*c **”road’ w,til ,tttee

Mr. Spence wae accompanied by the American Continent thrown. .0 much ^ ^ t0
chief engineer of the commleelon. E. of its waterfront a. ToSil. 5 * . T *-“"*"* wlth
1 Pnnelno a « . . HtO d06S, 811(1 ttl6 jTCAt ittAR) rO&df Ot tfC COUQtXy
L. Cousins, and also brought with there Is no other city where such ^
him all the original maps and plans cellent hatural harbor 
in connection with this magnificent ; vail a» Toronto has 
undertaking. A. B. Rice, vlce-presl- | The Island, which 
dent of the association, occupied the forms 
chair, and Introduced the

J

Train Derailed Nçar Medicine 
Hat While Traveling - at 
High Speed-Engineer and 
Fireman Dead.

MMflXXf. Nov. <C. A. P.)-OoL 
Tates, catling attention to the decision 
of the Canadian Government to estab
lish a women’s immigration branch in 
England, asked tt Colonial Secretary

.........1.74
*rized, with patterns that 
dsome curtains, 3 yards 
fringes ; colors red, green

Montreal, Nov. 2*.—(Special.)—
It is officially stated here today that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway's 
long talked of Montreal branch has 
been solved by an agreement entered 
into with the North Railway Com
pany whereby the G. T. R. will se- (Can. Press.)—The early morningerow 
cure running rights over that line ! train, due In Medicine Hat at 4.80 
from Montreal to the Bell River, o'clock from Kootenay Landing, piled 
where the North Railway crosses the In a heap about 8.30 a.m„ at Fitzgerald, 
Transcontinental 250 miles from here a small crossing between Seven Per- 
and half way to the James Bay. j sons and Bull's Head. Two englnemen 

The North Railway, which has been j lost their lives and some 17 people 
subsidized to the extent of 86400 per j were more or less seriously injured, 
mile for the total 600 miles from Mon-

••3.89 I Harcourt would consider Hie question
was the future outlined for toe Porcti- i °f' formln* Imperial emigration

conditions pre- Pine Rand Belt Electric Railway Co. board with the overseas representa-
been favored with. at the Sr*t meeting of Its directors at tlves, to go tboroly into the question of

belongs to Toronto, 016 ®t. Charles last ntgtiL There C. H.
a natural breakwater such as Fullerton, engineer In charge of con-

-, I, . ®pea *r °°uld never’ be equalled by artificial etructlon, went over and described the
.. v ° ° °*en remarie. means," said Mr. Cousins. entire propaganda contemplated by nearly *■ million end a half,

ht.'LT7 W'th,a brl*f According to the p,ans outlined by this company, which hasiLdy bem

a resume of thefr workTp to" The “^hb'Z' "T ,ormer»'granted a Crarter permitting the con-
as Ashbrldge s Marsh will 4,0 a]iecj fn structlon and operation of 600 miles pf 
and be devoted entirely to Industrial road ln °”tarto. and has applied for 
work, and will hereafter be known ae c3,arter* to allow construction of Joln- 
Toromo's Uiduauial section Provi 1-“® plece* ^ the llne In Quebec and 
slon will be made to enable thé largest ManJtoha-
slearners to penetrate by means of a I T!hl* wlnter 016 76 miles of the
•anal, to the very heart of this eeo- I road le t0 ** *urveyed by eight parties 
tlon. Ideal traffic conditions will also 1 ’'h0 are t0 be **nt out Into the north 
prevail, eliminating all conflict be- 1 ootmtry' ’rhls •* to form the nucleus 
tween «earn, elec trie and vehicular °f the rreatei,t conception of electric 
traffic. A breakwater will be built transport yet brought wlthlb striking

distance of achieved fact In run./.
Deep Water Harbor.

Within the provisions of their On-

. .. .
ITAINS ex-

MEDICINB HAT. Alta. Nov. II.—
ced to, Tuesday, $1.69.

boudoirs, Brussels net, 
\nt,qinette bordered de- 
u-luny edgings and inser j 
y $3.00 and $3.50. Tties- .

women's emigration, 
female over male adults ln 1811 was

The excess of

Hon. Mr. Harcourt was not prepared.........1.69
under present circumstances to con
sider the question of forming such a 

board. The subject, he sold, is under 
consideration of the Dominion's royal 

commission. It has not been considered 

necessary far the British Government 
to offer any special encouragement to 
female emigration.

Col. Tates: “Will his majesty's gove- 
erameut take no steps whatever?"

Hon. Mr. Harcourt: "1 don’t think 
there 1» any necessary, for female emi
gration to Canada and other parts of 

the dominions has been greater in the 
last 12 months than at any previous 
period.”

NEW STENCILLED ti
present proposal, "by which,” he said, 
"Toronto will ln a few years be trans
formed Into a huge metropolis -with 
a frontage on La 
dirty smudge which now exists, but a 
spreading expanse of smiling park 
enclosing one of the finest harbors on 
the continent."

The district In which the commis
sion will work Is bounded on the east 
by Scarboro Town line and on the 
west
about a mile Into the lake at 
south.
plans and drafts was ln Itself an im
mense undertaking, In which J.
Sims, the government engineer, and ] 
Mr. Cousins were assisted by a staff

\Two or three of the injured are eerl- 
treal to the mouth of the Not ta way. oua|y hurt: one will likely die. 
will be put under contract from the

not
?c Yard.

and inexpensive 
1'jrtable and home-like; 
Lsday. per yard .... J0

DOW SHADE. 24c.
Shade, 37x70 inches, 

■m only ; complete, with
iible. Tuesday, ... 24
DË FOR 37c.

with lace or insertion ;

government
parliament. Engineer James Cain, a veteran at 

Bell River to the bay by the first of the throttle, lay under the firebox at 
the year, when the locating party of :

What that policy was no 
"The Lord knows." he

ke Ontario not the
man knew, 
continued, amid Liberal applause and 
laughter, "because He knows the minds 
of the ministers. The ministers do not 
know their own minds."

his engine. He suffered a terrible
engineers are expected at the Trans
continental.

R. W. Newman, the naval architect 
of the North Railway Company, has 
also prepared plans for- two 6000-ton 
steamers, carrying each 200,000 bush
els of grain and with accommodation 
for 100 first and 200 second-class

death as did also bis fireman. H. H. 
Flower. When It struck the switch the 
ohigine careened and rolled completely 
over, the train broke loose and the 
baggage, express. mall car and 
coaches left the track and rolled over.

Engineer Cain’s head was badly cut, 
but he evidently died as the result of 
escaping steam from the "broken and 
twisted engine boiler. When the res
cuers found him he was dead.

Fireman Flower of Calgary died like 
his chief, at his post, and In the earn? 
manner, only that there Is not a mark 

_ ol any kind on his body other than the

Many vJCTC Hurt ‘Cofd*ne eight Injured who wePe taken
j t-% < < to the Hospital on the arrival here 01
In DfOOKiyn rire the, rescue train, one. George Dow- 

• ' ling. a.carpenter of this town, will lke-
ly die'. He Is ln a precarious condi
tion. The others are seriously hurl. 

Violent Explosions of Chemicals Jeo-j and It will he a few days before It U 
perdize Lives -of Workmen—
Loss Rseches Nearly Million.

however, that theHe would say,
■Uiement put in the mouth of the gov
ernor- general to the effect that üng- 

needed sfssietance, was in direct 
opposition to statements made by Mr. 
Asquith and Mf. Churchill, who had 
declared over and over again that Eng
land feared no enemy. He would deal 
sutli the government’s proposals when 
they came before parliament, with the 
evidence to support them. He hoped 
there would he no division ot senti
ment in the house. Certainly Quebec 
Liber: ' : would co-operate with their 
brethren from the other provinces if 

really existed. "There

by the Humber and will extend eeveral hundred feet from tne shore,
the ; wlth openings every 1000 feet, to pre-

The work of preparing the vent the water from becoming stag- .... . . ..
natit, and to enable small craft to ob- Url° chart*r the company has already 
tain protection behind me oreakwater Power to build the largest «Ingle 
in the event of a storm,

At the Exhibition grounds a long 
pier and double-dock will oe built for
the accommodation of exhibition vial- *truct a line from Larder City east to 
tors arriving .by water.

At the Island.
The Improvement* consist essen- At the island all unsightly objects1 

ttally Of an enlarged and deepened will be covered over or suppressed, 
harbor; the utilization of the Ash- 1 tne grounds will be beautified and 
bridge’s Bay property by Its con- ; larged to the extent of 300 acres, 
version Into 644 actes of Industrial ter-, bridges will span the eastern and west- 
ritory ;- over five miles of modern ern gaps and will bo built to accommo-

I date electric, vehicular and pedestrian 
1 traffic. Along the shore. Just at 
western gap, reservation will be made 

I lor aquatic clubs, tennis courts and '
! bowling greens. -

At k-urinyside there will be a large ! 
bathing beach. There will be an Ideal 
bathing pavilion, with three hundred 
rooms, built, there, owing to the 
breakwater, the temperature of the 
water will be about 20 per cent, 
er than It has been in,the past.

Lake Shore 'Road.
The Lake hhore road will be given 

over to electric and'steam railway
of the government ln having the rail- traffic, the tracks ôf which will be
way companies procure special rates While working at the foot of Straoh- raised, to the level of those of the 
from the U. S. commerce commission I an avtnuo. late yesterday afternoon. , ‘'rand Trunk. An amusement park 
for the transportation of western grain. I John wardrobe. Morrison street, Earls- | rolntivblTf hH*nltt,n'8 wl"' contln,,e 10 cal1 at the ConteSt 
Jocosely- suggesting that the western ! cotlrt. feIi V) fet dowl1 a »„w»r shaft. 1 J,*' ! ,’f ^e west end! * ' ^'P^rtmont of The Toronto World to
farrm rs who shipped ;“‘elr *fatn over ; Th, !n1Tlred man was rushed to Grace j It has not yet been decided as tik. advantage of the special coupon
American railways might tecome at»-; Hospital In F. VV. Matthews' motor ; jUsl went improvements wilt be made offers, stil, in effect, the widespread
nexatlonists. | ambulance, where it was found he liad on the waterfront between Yonge and

lie referred to the rumors that the »us:ained four broken ribs and injur- , Hathurst HWets hut s.2 000 oou win t. stsntiar,) of the National Transconts-. i-s to his back Wardrobe was em- ?pcut on thal séctîon
a.utal Railway had been degraded oè-| P^>ed bwhe McLean & MernU^.on- Unequalled Parks. ! Among the eager crowds one finds
twien superior Junction and Quebec. ^Vh^etty new lrun Whsn the work Is , 0m„leted Toronto contestant, who altho already enter
ed demanded signe statement from J J _ will have 14 miles ot protected fcater- c‘ nust.,nts w no. an.no aueaiy
the governmcnL All That It’s Cracked Up to Be. waj. In which small craft will be per-

. Reference was then made to the cm I The comic opera. "Gypsy Love,’’ fectly safe, even In the greatest storms, previously, printed proverb pictures
In the cement duty last summer, and which begin a week’s engagement at Toronto will have » continuous park 

because the the Princess last night, is certainly system. Including driveways and walks, 
i one of the best that have ever visited extending from Woodbine

land
These steamers to ply ;passengers, 

between Notts way and Nelson will be j 
! named after those two ports.

sec
tion of che great new scheme. They 
ere now entitled and intend to

.37 J. :1

con-

azaar / of 27 engineers. the Qupbec boundary, only a few miles
Whet Plan* Mean. Niobe's Voyage to 

England Deferred
distant. .This will stretch 
Nipigon Bay, givir/g a deep water

west toled j case, nail polisher; 
j. cuticle knife, scissors en- Continued on Pag* 3. Column 6.4.59
ct, in satin-ljned cast ; 
ng- stiff bristles ; extra IF NOT AN AUTO 

WHY NOT A PIANO?
1 known what the outcome will be.

C. P. R.’s Statement.
At the C. P. It. offices this evening- 

the following official statement was Is
sued:

—Urooklyn'h east river waterfront was "Herewith list of persons killed and 
the scene late today of the moot ser- 'Injured at wreck of train No. 614 this

that ! morning at Fitzgerald:
, , , . ”J Cain, engineer, scalded to death,

section has^known for years. Fifteen | -h. If. Flower, fireman, scalded to
removed to hospitals suf- death. v

; fun emergency 
may be a few, 1 tiling very few. peo
ple In Quebec who say we owe nothing 
to England. They are not so numer- 

tbey w,ere before SepL 21. 1911-,

Cancellation of Trip Fixed for De
cember 10, Due to Pending An

nouncement of Naval Policy.

Continued on Page 3, Column 3.•••”• 2.98 t iir Î:

aÿ, with copper frame, NEW YORK. Nov. 25.*-(Can. Frees.)
Workman Tumbled 

Down Sewer Shaft
....... 2.00 cue ae

but some gentlemen most vehement ln
tuseful size, fluted pat- 25.—(Can.HALIFAX, N.S..

Press.)—There is much disappoint- I
Nov.

tous explosion and fire whichOr a Set of Furniture, Motor 
Cycle, Sparkling Diamond 
Ring or One of the Other 

Valuable Prizes.

!.1.25 the past In declaring that we owe no
thing to England, now occupy 

on , the
»ri£tv of designs, 

flowing pieces ? 
esday, each . 
e, ruesdajy. each. .65 
'ith side hand'ies and

. a v seats ln rment tonight aboard the Canadian
cruiser Nlobe because of order» rc- ferlng burns and injuries, from which

a number may die. and several per
sons on thf scene at the time were
missing tonight; but late report* die- sary: William Cross, passenger, Leth- 

that several bridge, right .ear cut, shouldef bruised; 
of three Heorge Russell.’ passenger. Keeler, 

Hask., hand *ut; Henry Hendrickson. • 
pass.-nger. ’; Finland, three scalp 
wounds: Joieph Wynn. passenger.Cen- 
'.ral Hutte, Hunk., abdomen Injured, not

men were
"Injured: William Smith, passenger, 

Lethbridge, forehead cut ; George Dow
ling, car repairer. Medicine HaL rlgh" 
leg tiadly^crushed, amputation necea-

treasurythis house and 
benches.

warm-John Wardrobe Dropped Thirty Feet 
and Had Four Ribs 

Broken.
- .59 celled from the naval service at Ot

tawa canceling the cruiser's depar
ture for England, which had been flx-

Orift to Annexation?
Sid Wilfrid then criticized the action

credited earlier beliefs.
The cruiser will lives were lost. The area

tbJocks was swept and a loss of near
ly »1,eeo,OOU caused, despite the fact 

ter 3, where she has been unde.rgoing_rih.-it the Brooklyn firemen wire aided
repairs after her experience on the n.s^dVrOsî tife hridge^riom^M^n8 serious!)-; Abraham Douglass, passen- 

rocks of the Nova Scotia coast six- hattan. j fnciics long, left'«hôuîder sevenriy^h-
l.juted; Martin Edwarilson, passenger, 

------------------------------- „ . . .... . , . Seven Hersons, right arm broken In
THE McCAFFREY ESTATE Belter chance today to get good "furs two p|aceSt right shoulder cut and
THE McwArrntY EPIAI E. . , than any you will ever haw. 1 he Di- ()ru|s.„j

- "•» «• a-»»». 2LS,r,SftS*«2,ry$.f5 :r. - *> - «SSW
with his wife, two children and moth- fur 8tea(ltiy going up and that DI- far tL -k-
er. was drowned near Peterboro, sta- neen’s ts asking only last year's prices the accident was due tr. the 
ed to The World last nigh, that the would suggest that a visit to Dtneen's the rialn when

would be seasonable and wise. the we<t 8wltcb at FlUgerafd"

... 1.35 1 From the large number of persons c-d for December 10.
come out of the dry _dock on Decern-dc handles and pierped -

1.25
nches long. Tuesday,

..... .98 '

the contest may beinches diameter, flat popularity of 
Judged. teen months ago Buy Furs Now.

.... 1.50 ■>y expression, jointed 
■Ml. Selling regularly ed. come to secure extra copies of the

.69
ressien, jointed legs, 

■ f'ach.................'................. 50

Calendars (C^jiadian
erifts. Each .... ,20 
re<h Salted Peanuts.

for which they haveand coupons
thought out another solution or two,

“What sin- | this city. It is a gorgeous présenta- the Humber River, a system equalled as you know contestants are permitted 
tion of an . opera (hat is full of en- by no other cit yon the American con

tinent.

th^t 

over ^

complaint, was made 
speech front the throne did not pro- 
riis-. a redistribution bill.

avenue to

estate did not amount to over $12,000.Continued on Page 7. Column 4. Continued on Page 2,|Column 5.vhnnting music.

.15 j. v ..

The Special Coupon Offers on Page 7 Will Interest Many People Today. Why Not You ?•V'M
r iodr)
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Cholera Spreads Among Troops.
LONDON, Nov. ■56.—(Can. Frees).—No further operations have 

taken place on the TcheUIJa line*, eaye The Morning Post Constanti
nople correspondent. , The Bulgarians are believed to have with- 
drawn considerable of their forces in the direction of Adrianople and 
the Dardanelles. A vigorous action agalmft the Dardanelles by the 
Oreik and Bulgarian forces Is expected unies» an armistice Is prompt
ly concluded.

The Dally News correspondent In a despatch which evidently 
evaded the strict censorship, says the cholera Is pressing north from 
Constantinople. Already there are several hundred cases at Mustafa 
Pasha, and the scourge has entered Bulgaria. The foreign doctors 
have met to consider what advice could be offered the government 
respecting precaution 

The cholera, t 
and le spreading afi

e against the spread of the disease, 
e correspondent adds, Is raging at Adrianople 

ong the Servians.
The losses to both Turks and Bulgarians have been enormous, 

but the demoralization of the main Turkish army has not extended 
to the garrison at Adrianople, which daily displays desperate gal
lantry.
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